
  

 

 

“SMILING SERVICE ALWAYS”

OLIVER'S GARAGE
DALLAS, PENNA.

Packard and Hudson Cars

White and Indiana Trucks
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Back Date Magazines
— BEAUTIFUL —

COAL SOUVENIRS
SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW

61 MAIN ST., LUZERNE, PA.

RADIO MFG. SERVICE
175 Hazle St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

PHONE 38-9681

Complete radio repair service—

all makes home and auto radios.
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| Upholstering Free Estimates

t PAUL B. SMITH
' Rr. 16 N. Main St., Wilkes-Barre

— PHONE 3-0281 —
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SHOE REPAIRING
WHILE YOU WAIT

LUZERNE QUICK
SHOE REPAIRING
——

We are Distributors for the

FAMOUS “WOLVERINE” WORK
SHOES AND GLOVES

—_———

—— Dial 7-4330 ——
—_——

J. ARCANGEL], Prox.

180 MAIN ST. LUZERNE, PA,

 

_BIG PARTY
—_——

MORRIS GLEN
(formerly Farmer’s Inn)

Hillside
Lehman-Huntsville Road

Lt 4

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT

— 8:15 ——

ALL CASH PRIZES
———

Admission 25 cents

 I————————

ULI AY’S
S REBUILDING

ILN’S, WOMEN’S AND
DREN’S SHOES REPAIRED

The New and Modern Way
—Made To Look Like New

—_—

Guaranteed Workmanship and
Quality Leather
=

SAVE WITH OUR
PROFIT SHARING CARDS

—-————

55 MAIN ST. LUZERNE, PA.    
 

 
 

LUZERNE LIVE

open its tenth annual season.
 

Rahl's Market

| Takes The Flag
Kuaft Cheese Takes
Second League Place

Ending with the thirteenth week,

St. John’s summer bowling closed

its season last Wednesday night

with Rahl’s Market winning the

championship with a four-point for-

feit when opponents failed to ap-

pear. Joe Schwab and his Kraft

Cheese team fimished in second.

The final standing:

Rahl Market 33 6 44
Kraft Cheese 30 9 41

Buddies Shop 25 14 35

Post Office 255 14 32

Wheeler Cafe =23 16 31
Keystone Barbers 20 19 28

Lare Market 18 21 24

Glennon Beer 18 18 23

Luzerne Anthracite 14 25 18
Fairsex Quins 12 27 16

Piledgi Tavern 9 27 11

Kelly St. Market 7 32 10

The league high average went to

Adam Bavitz of the Buddies’ team.

Most of the bowlers took it for

granted that the outing closed the

season and failed to appear for the

final week games. Kraft Cheese

defeated its opponents for four

points, while Rahl’'s Market, with

its full team on hand had no oppo-

sition.

Business Men's League

Will Reorganize Monday
Business Men’s Bowling League

will meet Monday night at 8:00 p.

m. at St. John’s alleys to reorgan-

ize for the season... Following teams
will be represented: Luzerne An-

thracite wvith three teams, Steg-

maiep~. Rahl Market, Piledgi Tav-

erp» Greenwald Furniture, West Side
1-e, Pete Smith Grocers, Standard - Tru-Age Beer, Buddies Men’s Shop

and Bill Search Cafe from Kings-

ton. : :

Senior Bowling League
Starts September 11
With all plans and rules adopted

‘and officers elected the West Side

Merchants’ Senior Bowling League

will start its seasonon Thursday,

September 14. Twelve teams will

comprise the league with a thirty-

three week schedule. All teams

will bowl five men with one substi-

tute allowed each team. Teams

will bowl at 7:00 and 9:00 p. m.

Bruno Spinicci is president with

Sarge Evans as secretary.
 

Winter Season Teams Lining Up;
St. John's Alleys Resurfaced

With the winter bowling season just three weeks away St. John’s
Social Club, owners and operators of the bowling alleys on Miller Street
are having their alleys resurfaced. Opening date of the winter schedules
will be September 11 when the Businessmen’s Bowling League will

With Monday nights being used

by the Business men, the other
nights are allotted as follows: Tues-
day, Forty Fort M. E. League;

Wednesday, All Star League; Thurs-

day, West Side Merchants’ League;

Friday, The Juniors; Saturday,

Evening News Major League game

and a Duck Pin League.

In the Businessmen’s League, all

of last season’s teams will be on
the alleys with the exception of

Kester Cafe, replaced by the Piledgi

Tavern. Luzerne Anthracite will

place three teams in the league

with the Office, Outside force and

Truckers represented. Genial Bill

Lowe of the Luzerne Anthracite

will again be commander-in-chief

of his three forces. As his lieute-

nants he will have: John Rosnick,

captain, Office force; Johnny Sobeck

in charge of the Outside gang and

Steve Chismer looking after the
Truckers. The same bowlers of
last season will be on the teams

with the exception of the Truckers,

who will have some new faces on
their roster. Buddies’ Shop with

Jack Kovacs at the helm will prob-

ably have its last season line-up

with the acquisition of Adam Bav-

itz, which is not official. Who

Stegmaier’s will have this season

is not known, but a strong team will

be on hand to represent that con-

cern. Piledgi Tavern who will re-

place the Kester Cafe, will have

Steve Novak in charge and Steve

has signed up Stelma, Spiniceci, Mo-

tyka and himself so far. Rahl's

Market will have a strong aggrega-

tion on hand but no information

on the players is available.

Bill Search and his Cafe team

will be back with the same old

swashbuckling and ear splitting

rooters who never know when to

quit. Pete Smith with his always

reliable Nemtko, Brownie, Carr and

Brother Tom with Harry as the

main spring, will start where they

left off last season in their climb

to the top.

Jake Titus will trot out his West

Side Ice team with all of last sea-

son’s boys again on hand. Green-

wald Furniture and Tru-Age Beer

are still on the border line with

the prospects of being in when the

first ball is rolled.

In case the above do not cross

the line on time, there is the Bell

Telephone and Steve Lukesh with

his Sordoni Outfit ready to step in.

With the Businessmen account-

ed for, we next turn to the West

Side Merchants’ going into their

fifth season on the St. John’s al-

leys.
West Side Merchants’

Leading off with Bruno Spinicci
who will again put the Spinicci

Garage in as the threat of the

league. Bruno has signed some

new players who are good and if

 

MAIL COUPON FOR INFORMATION !

Bruno doesn’t cross the line a win-
ner this season it won't be the
fault of his team. Earnie Hewitt

will take over The Karlotski Broth-
ers team and use his ingenuity to

put those boys on top and lkeep

them there. From reports, the same

team that worked for Karlotski

Brothers will again be on hand for

Hewitt. Sue Leandri has his hands

full with many offers to manage

teams and so far has made no se-

lection. Regardless of who he rep-

resents, he will have his old buddies

in the line up.

Spiegel Nite Klub may or may

not be in. Spiegel is on the lookout
for a fast team and if he connects

he will be in there.

 
 

BOWLING
Most ancient of sports is this

game of bowling. It is one of the

oldest and therefore should be one

of the most respected of our pas-

times and recreations.

Bowling has the distinctive at-
traction of being at one and the

same time, an amusement, a recrea-
tion and a health builder of ac-
knowledged merit.

The first indoor bowling alley

originated in London in 1455 A. D.

Today the game of bowling is

 

 

 
George Wheeler will bring his old

gang from Brodericks into the
league with some of the Swoyer-

ville finest in the lineup.

last season team again into the

fold. These boys came through in

the finals last season.

Woodlawn Dairy- will be out this

season. Eddie Costello will not be

in. Alden Lunch has not been

heard from. Some new teams will

be in their places and as soon as all

arrangements with bowlers are

made these teams will be announc-
ed. The league will bowl on Thurs-

day nights this season.

All-Star League

All-Star League will be made up

of the leading bowlers of the vari-

ous leagues of Wyoming Valley and

will bowl their games on Wednes-

day nights.

Junior League

Junior League will bowl Friday

nights and will have a full twelve

team league this season. Leading
off will be Charlie Friedman’s De-

partment Store, winners of

year’s championship. Buck Jones,|

as captain, will probably have his |

old line up on hand. George Ko-
vacs and Buddies’ Juniors will be’

back. Johnny Mullay and his;
Kelly Street Market with Johnny
Yantacka in charge will be new

this season. Yantacka will have

his summer lineup.

Quarteroni Bros., have taken ‘an |

application blank for the Juniors

and expect to have a team. Ben-

ny’'s Smoke Shop will have a new

sponsor. Tony Caldie and his Serv-

Rite Ice team will be back with a

new lineup as his average this sea-

son will bar some of his last season

boys who were too good for the

Juniors.

Johnny Arcangeli will bring a

junior team down from Rose ‘Hill

and from reports these boys will be |

seasoned bowlers who have a low

average. Johnny had a team in
the Merchants’ League two seasons

ago. Johnny Psolka will trot out

his Fairsex Quins who made some

of the big boys sit up and pay at-

tention during the summer season.

A few berths are still open in the

leagues and those applying first

will get first choice.

One of the requirements for the

juniors is the average of less than

160. Any bowler over this average

will not be permitted to bowl in

this league. As most of the boys

of this league will be beginners,

some never getting as high as 160

during all their time bowling, it

will be just and proper to give these

boys a chance to come out as win-

last | andri,

indulged by all classes with teams
being organized from all classes of
people. The old boy gets as much
fun out of the game as the young

i buck. Girls and their mamas are
Luzerne Anthracite will put their ! pitted against each other on teams. |

High schools have adopted bowling

as one of their major sports. Every

person has the same chance on the

alleys. The seasoned bowler studies

his shots and improves his game.

The novice takes his ball, rolls

with the hope of getting it in the

pocket. But as time goes on even

the novice studies his shots, im-

proves and gets in the big bowler

class. For the boys with the prom-

inent waist line, bowling is one of

getting streamlined.

Another season will start the
second week of September with

about two hundred bowlers using
St. John’s alleys.

Among veterans of St. John’s
are: John Rahl, Mike Balogh, John

Sobeck, Frank Tracy, Pete Paluck,

John Ondish, Jack Kovacs, Charlie

Kurpis, Hank Comorosky, Nick

Trusky, Tommy Jacobs, Tom La-

velle, Pete Malin, George Wheeler,

Jack Bednar, Steve Walko, Sue Le-

Frank Rinks, Red Rinks,

Ralph Lloyd, Jake and Ray Titus

and Johnny Dorosky. These boys

will all be back in the game this
season.
Frank Tracy has been a consist-

ent winner of league prizes every

year. Steve Novak and his teams

are gluttons for punishment. Ev-

ery season this team that Steve

manages has been holding the cel-

lar position. Love of the game

keeps these boys in there regard-

less of where they land at the end

of the season. With the split prize

eliminated this season, Frank Rinks

 

FereheE
Lose Hard Game

Winning Run Comes
In Ninth Inning

The Luzerne Reds lost a hard

fought game to the Harry E Juniors,

on Sunday, 5 to 4, before a large

crowd at the Buckwheat field. Both

pitchers were touched for 12 hits,

but 5 Reds’ errors gave the Juniors

3 runs in the first ining. The

Reds came back to tie the score in
the fifth. From then on it was nip

and tuck with the Juniors scoring

the winning run in the ninth.

B. Precone and Rocco were the

hitting stars for the Reds, while

Amos, the Harry E moundsman

copped batting honors for the vic-

tors. The Reds will travel to Sweet

Valley to play this Sunday.

Soft Ball League
Starts Play-offs

West Side Merchants’ Soft Ball

League will start play-offs Monday,

the first four teams participating

for the trophy donated by Spinicci

Garage. Cybuch Grocers will op-

pose the Town Tavern and Lloyd

Provision will oppose the Ferraro

Truckers. Games will be played as

follows: Cybuch Grocers vs. Town

Tavern at Buckwheat field; Lloyd

Provision vs. Ferraro Truckers at

Connolly Field.
Final game will be played at

Tripp Street with two winners of

the semi-finals opposing each other.

Each team will be required to have

one new ball on hand during their

games.

Patterson Grove

Patterson Grove Camp Meeting is

now in full swing having opened

last Thursday. Tonight the choir

of Benton church will provide spe-

cial numbers.
 

will be very much out of place in

the winners’ column. Bruno is an-

other split shot wizard. A very

good arrangement of this season’s

schedule is in prospect for the

bowlers. Plenty of larger prizes will be the prospect.

 

of a Motor Vehicle With a

148 MAIN STREET

WARNING!
A New Pennsylvania Law PROHIBITS THE OPERATION

STRIP, CUSHION GUM, OR FABRIC.

PENALTY—$10.00 and Costs or Five Days In Jail.

Stop and let us INSPECT your Tires NOW!

NEW OR USED TIRES SOLD ON CREDIT.

Payments as low as 30c a week.

DUNLOP TIRE STORE

TIRE SHOWING BREAKER

LUZERNE, PA.  
 

— nc

MASONIS CAFE
231 BENNETT ST.

LUZERNE
Orchestra Every Wednesday Night

Farmer Dance Every Friday Neght

ELMER RHOMNE AND HIS
. JOLLY MOUNTAINEERS
| ORCHESTRA AND FLOOR SHOW

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
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SEA FOOD WINES and LIQUORS

Special Lunch Every Saturday Night

BALLAS INN
“HERM"” VAN CAMPEN, Prop.

Sunday Dinners and Private Parties

By Reservation

Charlie Locke and His Crooning
Strings Every Saturday Night

HUNTSVILLE ROAD, DALLAS, PA.

BUY your TIRES
— ON THE —

BUDGET PLAN
(As Low As 48c Weekly)

SEIBERLING
Tires Tubes Accessories

LUZERNE’S LEADING

TIRE MERCHANTS

—
BLIGHT BROS.

(NEXT TO LARE’S)

| LUZERNE, PA.
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HOME-MADE
Weidner’s Famous

PIES
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4

1
1
4
4
4

1
(Large Family Size) 1

® DELICIOUS 4
® DELIGHTFUL 1
@® REFRESHING 1
———— )

Featuring ]
Huckleberry, Apple, 4
Cocoanut Custard 1

1
4

4

1
4
4

4
4
4
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|
|
|
|

ORDER ONE TODAY
—

WEIDNER’S LUNCH
MAIN STREET LUZERNE
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
DALLAS, PENNA.
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Ruggles Lumber Co.
RAILROAD AND UNION STREETS,
KINGSTON, PA.
DIAL 7-2181.

Please mail me complete information about your Time and Payment

Plan on Building Costs which covers all cost of material and labor,
with no down payment or other added finance charges.

TO PUT MORE MONEY

IN FARMERS’ POCKETS

Look for this Display
wherever Beer DIRECTORS

is Served R. L. Brickel, C. A. Frantz, W. B.
Jeter, Sterling Machell, W. R.

Neely, Clifford W. Space, A. C.

Devens, Herbert Hill.

POULTRY MARKET
128 MAIN STREET

I

—CHICKENS —— }

I

1

ners of some prizes.

Officers of this league will be

elected next Monday night at the

meeting at St. John’s alleys. The

meeting will follow the Business-
men’s meeting that night. The first

meeting will start at 8:00 p. m. with

the Juniors meeting at about 8:30.

      MEMBERS AMERICAN

BANKERS’ ASSOCIATION

Broilers - - Ib. 20c

Stewing - - Ib. 9c

Heavy Fowl - Ib. 22¢

Local Fresh Eggs, doz. 25¢
DIAL 17-9105

Dressed and Drawn |

I AM INTERESTED IN
[ 1 REPAIRING [ 1 REMODELING
NEW ROOFS—SIDING ROOMS—PORCHES

[ 1 BUILDING

Junior Bowling League
Will Meet Monday

West

PENNSYLVANIA STATE BREWERS

ASSOCIATION

 

 
 

 

Side Merchants Junior | OFFICERS
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' Bowling Li ts at St. John’s | :
= It is understood this coupon is for information only and does not tii gi a ee : 8:30 ops N G C. A. Frantz, President

EASY obligate mein any way. alleys, Monday night at 8:30 p. m. eR FIRI CAN GIv Sterling Machell, Vice-President

Officers will be elected, schedule and A E W. B. Jeter. Cashier

Washers—Ironers R U & 4 L E S L U Ni B E R 0 0 rules adopted. All teams who have wo Oy FJ Eck Assictant Cushior

RADIOS .
:

:
Vault Boxes for Rent.

Philco  Interest On Savings Deposits.
No account too small to secure

careful attention.

 

   

Stromberg Carlson

LEE
 
      signified their intention of joining

the league are requested to have

INCORPORATED their representatives present. :

RAILROAD AND UNION STREETS, KINGSTON, PA.—DIAL 7-2181 \
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WORRY A RESULTS
ooVE KN Thonwho pet!oh @ Thefacts about Iron Fireman BROOKE ARMNOLD

are astounding! We sincerely

believe that this automatic an-

thracite burner provides the

SOLD ALL OF
HIS DOGS

conveniently and confiden-
tially in an approved busi-
ness-like way. A steady in-
come and established credit

make you eligible for

First National's

BUDGET-PLAN

LOANS
Rates are only $6.00 per
hundred per year . . . re-

payable in twelve month- OR

PARTS
Reconditioned Washers

REBENNACK & COVERT
267 WYO. AVE., KINGSTON

Phone 77-4514 — Open Evenings

finest automatic heating money

can buy. Imagine enjoying |
the comfort and convenience

of automatic heating in your {A few weeks ago Brooke Arnold

home—at a saving. To have the [rad a lot of puppies at his

facts about Iron Fireman, ap- [hosse site lis

plied to your own heating plant, | And they werer't thoronghbieds

ask us for free fuel cost and
i; | either . . .

firing survey. No obligation: ga
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1935 PONTIAC 4-DOOR TOURING SEDAN
1936 DODGE BUSINESS COUPE

1931 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR SEDAN
| 1932 BUICK SEDAN

1935 CHRYSLER 4-DOOR TOURING SEDAN
1934 PLYMOUTH DELUXE COUPE
1934 OLDS. 4-DOOR TOURING SEDAN
1938 OLDS. 4-DOOR TOURING SEDAN ly installments. . .

(RADIO AND HEATER EQUIPPED) Mail This Coupon To

COALImperial Motors Binst RA. DAVIES 2|emo ai
MARKET STREET KINGSTON, PA. |5onJ kittens and the |

re NATIONAL BANK of 24 SCOTT STREET [is empty and Sonod a renter

WILKES-BARRE, PA, WILKES-BARRE
—SAVE— E0AP younTikesNow POST CLASSIFIED

 
   

just nice puppies of

| collie and police dog parentage.AUTHORIZED
SERVICE

 

| A classified ad sold all of the

| dogs quickly and Mr. Arnold had

| calls for more . . .

| If you aren’t just satisfied with
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if your home 
 

 

|
59 Public Square (Information will be sent you without obligation) |

RUDOLPHS’   RECAP YOUR TIRES NOW. * ; |
Ls BereFi Member Federal Depesit’ Insurande INGE. Jo... isis odianssssarssininid ores casa as sanhesncdivesssianionsnaes  maePevizassavareassnveransinsnsssniiv |

WILKES-BARRE, PA. 50 to 75% PAUL J. LAUX Cosposstion Adressnna| ADVERTISIN G
|
|    SHAVERTOWN — PHONE 9096-R-2

— PHONE 2-5868 — .  
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